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As part of ResMed Air Solutions’ holistic approach to sleep therapy,  
ResMed introduces the ground-breaking female-specific AutoSet™ for Her  
algorithm to address the needs of women with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA).
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AutoSet for Her

The sensitive AutoSet for Her algorithm: tailoring therapy to women with OSA.

Unique treatment for women
Men and women are different in many ways – and it’s  
no different when it comes to their OSA symptoms  
and characteristics. 

Research has shown that women take longer than men 
to fall asleep1, have greater flow limitations and more 
frequent arousals during sleep than men.2,3 They also may 
not necessarily snore, and tend to have fewer and shorter 
apneas or hypopneas4, as well as a lower apnea–hypopnea 
index (AHI) than men.4 But despite all this there has never 
been a complete therapy solution designed especially for 
women … until now.

To support you and your female patients, ResMed Air 
Solutions presents the AutoSet for Her algorithm – the first 
dedicated algorithm tailored to respond to female-specific 
characteristics of sleep-disordered breathing.

To address the higher instances of flow limitation in women 
with OSA, the AutoSet for Her algorithm is more sensitive 
than non-female specific algorithms. By detecting flow 
limitation as early as possible, the AutoSet for Her algorithm 
can apply pressure changes steadily and comfortably 
throughout the night – for minimal disturbance to  
her sleep.

The female-specific algorithm is available in the  
AirSense 10 AutoSet for Her therapy device.
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The AutoSet algorithm
With ResMed’s AutoSet technology, you can give your OSA 
patients a therapy experience clinically proven to increase 
comfort and compliance.5-7

ResMed’s AutoSet algorithm continually monitors each 
patient’s unique breathing pattern on a breath-by-breath 
basis – every hour, every night.

Unlike other auto-adjusting pressure algorithms, when 
AutoSet detects an event, it doesn’t just apply a standard  
pressure response. Instead, AutoSet assesses the severity 

of each event – whether it is flow limitation, snoring or  
an apnea – before determining and delivering the ideal, 
lowest pressure solution to treat the event. 

Once the event is treated and the patient’s breathing 
stabilises, AutoSet gradually decreases the pressure,  
while continuously monitoring for recurring events.  
Patients remain comfortable through it all, and receive  
the therapy pressure that is just right for treating their  
OSA – no more and no less.

AutoSet Response
And for even more comfort, the AutoSet algorithm now also 
offers an optional AutoSet Response setting.

AutoSet Response not only delivers pressure increases 
more gently, but also achieves a lower overall target 
pressure range,8 so you might find it helpful for patients 
who are more sensitive to pressure changes.
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Flow limitation (airway narrowing) Snore (airway vibrating) Obstructive apnea (airway closed)

Pressure increased based on 
degree of flattening

Pressure increased based
on loudness of snore

Pressure increased at 
termination of obstructive apnea 
(including mixed apnea)

Flattening Snore Absence of flow >10 sec = apnea

ResMed’s AutoSet algorithm responds to the severity of each event.

The AutoSet algorithm and AutoSet Response setting are available  
in the AirSense™ 10 AutoSet therapy device. 

ResMed Air Solutions also offers further enhancements to its renowned  
AutoSet technology.


